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Kerala Co-operative Milk Marketing
Cattle Feed Plant, MalamPuzha P'O',

Federation Limited
Palakkad-678 651

Tel: 0491-2815107, 2815170, Fax: 2815176, E-mail: cfm@milma'com

GST No.32AAAAK5375M6ZB

No: CFP-M/PROD / 592 / 2021'-22 03.09.202t

TENDER NOTICE

Sealed quotations are invited for the annual maintenance and cleaning of the 2 Nos' of boilers in cattle

Feed Plant, Malampuzha P.0., Palakkad as per the terms and conditions furnished below

sub: Annual maintenance and cleaning of Boilers (2 Nos)-reg.

SCOPE OF WORK
Annuar creaning and maintenance of our 2 Nos. of rhermax Mxp-20/10 .s4 /r,}9and 108 horizontal multi

tubular shell type smoke tube boilers of capacity 2000 kg/hr each in connection with annual inspection

by the inspector of Factories and Boilers. The works include chemical cleaning at water side with

trisodium phosphate, internal and external cleaning of fire tubes, furnace cleaning, removal of all Boiler

mountings, servicing/overhauling of all the mountirgs and fittings, refitting the same with new gaskets

after servicing, clea,iing the shell with r.s,p. and arranging the hydraulic test and inspection by Inspector

of Factories and Boilers, palakkad. The scope of works ilso incluaes arresting water and steam leakages if

any relating boiler lines including the ,rppty of required materials, internal cleaning of flue gas ducts and

chimney bottom.
No of Boilers:2 Nos.

General Conditions:

1,. Applicable statutory deductions like GST, income tax, sales tax, EPF/ ESI, Work contract tax, etc' shall

be effected while iettling bills. The contractors must remit ESI/EPF for tltre work and for their

employees should produie proof of remittance to avoid the ESI cutting while submitting the bills'

Submit the Chalan as the pioof of remittance along with bills, for considering release of payment'

Without the ESI/EpF remittance proof payments wiil be released only after cutting the ESI/EPF from

the bills.
z. AII essential materials required for the work shall be brought to the site before commencing the

work.
3. Specifications shall be as mentioned in the schedule of quantities. 'ln case for clarification, our

Engineer shall be contacted before taking up the particular work'

4. The quantities and items of works mentioned in the schedule are tentative. Manager reserves the

right to place work order for part of the schedule, depending upon the financial implications'

f iyment itrall be effected only for those quantities actually executed at site'

5. The materials shall be inspeited by our ingineers before acceptance. The materials shall be of our

approved make as Per the schedule.

6. Eich item of wort sfratt be approved prior to commencement of the next work.

T. The contractor shall ,rrung.-fo. all compliance to the ESI/PF rules in force. Cattle Feed Plant shall

not be liable for any benefiL/compensation to the workers engaged by the contractor, in the event of

acciflents/mishaps etc. during execution of work. The contractor shall provide suitable safety

measirres to their Workers and also the plant raw, materials stored in that area in case of any

emergency like rain/ wind etc.

B. .The contractor or his workmen shall not interfere in any activity of the Plant and/or cause any

damage's to buildings/property, The entry of all such labourers will be on the basis of gate pass,

which will have to 6. i..inged by the Contractor pLi.gr to.starting the werk. In thd'tivent of any

damage to Cattle Feed Plant's property, the contractor alone shall be liable.
g,Incometax,ESIandotherappIicabIe,1,tuto.ydeductionsshallbeaffectedwhilesettIingbills.
10. The plant day to day activities should not be affected during the course of work. \

11. The work found inierior in quality/ bad workmanship the same shall be redone at contractor's risk

and cost.



/

EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT

1 The offer should be accompanied by an EMD of Rs.4,000/-[Rupees Four thousand 0nly)

2 The EMD shall be in the form of cash or demand draft drawn in favour of Manager, Kerala co-

operative Milk Marketing Federation Limited'

3 0fiers without EMD are liable to be rejected'

4 The EMD of the unsuccessful quotations will be released on finalisation of the contract' The EMD

of the successful quotation will be released only after satisfactory completion of the lyork in all

resPects.
5 No interest will be paid for the EMD for the period for which it lies with the KCMMF"

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.. The contractor shall arrange all the materials and consumables like T'S'P, Hydraulic pumps' nuts'

bolts,MS/PVCpipes,bend,andaccessories,brushes,gasketstoolsandtacklesetc'Relating
materials required for the above maintenance'

z. The entire works including the inspection of the first Boiler K'1024 (MxP-20/10'54/109) should

be completed on or before 20,70,2020 and the Zna Boiler K-1043 [MxP-20110.54/108) should be

completed on or before 70.17.2020'
Inspection Fee shall be paid by us. Inspection related expense like documentation work'

conveyance, food etc in contractor scope'

work conffact tax, E.S.l contribution, GST and other statutory recoveries if any shall be deducted

from your bill'
S. All the works shall be carried out as per the directions of our Engineer and you should follow the

safety regulations of our company'

6. Payment will be released only after the completion of entire works and on receipt of firing

ceitificate from the Inspector of Factories and Boilers.

7 . you shall guarantee to rectify any defects noticed in your works due to bad workmanship within 6

months from the date of completion of the work. An undertaking in this regard shall be

submitted along with your invoice for effecting paymenL

B. Duly filled offerihall be submitted in sealed cover on or before 2.00 P'M on 13'09'2021 and will

be opened at 3.00 P.M on the same day and addressed to :

MANAGER
KERALACo-oPERATIVEMILKMARKETINGFEDERATI0NLTD
MALAMPUZHA, PALAKKAD - 678 651

The undersigned reserves the right to accept any or reject arl the quotations without assigning any

reason.

J,

4.

copy to: A0, DE [P& M)

To,

1. All Notice Boards
2. Canara Bank
3. ITI, Malampuzha
4. Panchayath 0ffice
5. Milma website
6. Milma KallePullY
7. Personnel
B, Publish in DailY [MalaYalamJ

Thanking you,
Yours si

MANAGER


